Objective: This guide will show you how to request an article in CINAHL. For further information please view the list of additional guides on our website (link).

Directions:
1. When conducting a search you may find an article that has a Request through Interlibrary Loan Link.

Example A: Request an item before clicking on the record

Example B: Requesting an item after clicking on the record

Already Have an ILLiad Account? Follow these steps:
1. Select "Request through interlibrary loan"
2. Sign in with your Moffitt login.
3. Your request will be generated.

Don’t have an ILLiad account? Follow these steps:
1. Select "Request through interlibrary loan"
2. Follow the onscreen instructions to create an ILLiad Account
3. Your request will be generated upon completion.

Additional Resources:
- Interlibrary Loan Form